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Transmission Ratio Design for Electric Vehicles
via Analytical Modeling and Optimization

Theo Hofman and Mauro Salazar

Abstract—In this paper we present an effective analytical
modeling approach for the design of the transmission of electric
vehicles. Specifically, we first devise an analytical loss model for
an electric machine and show that it can be accurately fitted
by only sampling three points from the original motor map.
Second, we leverage this model to derive the optimal transmission
ratio as a function of the wheels’ speed and torque, and use
it to optimize the transmission ratio. Finally, we showcase our
analytical approach with a real-world case-study comparing two
different transmission technologies on a BMW i3: a fixed-gear
transmission (FGT) and a continuously variable transmission
(CVT). Our results show that even for e-machines intentionally
designed for a FGT, the implementation of a CVT can signifi-
cantly improve their operational efficiency by more than 3%. The
provided model will ultimately bridge the gap in understanding
how to efficiently specify the e-machine and the transmission
technology in an integrated fashion, and enable to effectively
compare single- and multi-speed-based electric powertrains.

Index Terms—Electric vehicles; powertrains; electric ma-
chines; transmissions; automated transmissions; continuously
variable transmission; optimization

I. INTRODUCTION

ELECTRIC vehicles are being rapidly introduced into the
market causing a large market shift in the mid- and long-

term from the classical combustion-engine-driven towards all-
electric-driven powertrains for a range of applications, e.g.,
passenger cars, electric buses and trucks [1], [2], and even
race cars [3], [4]. These new powertrain types have intrinsi-
cally a 2-3 times higher efficiency compared to combustion-
engine-based powertrains. Yet, they do show potential for
further improvement that could be gathered by investigating
different electrical powertrain topologies or layouts, electric
machine designs in combination with the power electronics
and battery pack optimization [5]. The electric machine type
alone can have a significant impact on the vehicle energy
usage [6], which may vary between 11-14% for (8) equally
sized machines (Toyota Prius motor as reference) ranging
from asynchronous induction machines (AIM) to permanent
magnet synchronous machines (PMSM), respectively. Some
works focus on the design of the e-machine depending on
the operation conditions [7]. The design of an e-machine
is a highly complex process due to its multi-objective and
nonlinear nature of the mathematical design problem [8],
which can result in long computation times [9]. To avoid a
large asymmetric design optimization process of the power-
train, some researchers use scaling laws or descriptive analytic
models to capture the energy efficiency characteristics to speed
up the scaling process [10], [11].

Dr. Theo Hofman and Dr. Mauro Salazar are with the Control
Systems Technology group, Dep. of Mechanical Engineering,
Eindhoven University of Technology, The Netherlands, (e-mail:
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Fig. 1. Electric powertrain topologies (from [12]) used in different studies
[13]–[20]: fixed gear transmission (FGT) (a), automated manual transmission
(AMT) (b), dual clutch transmission (DCT) (c), continuously variable trans-
mission (CVT) (d)

A. Transmission Design: from Single-speed to Multi-speed

The gear ratio design for a fixed-gear transmission (FGT)
with an electric machine is mainly found as a result of a
tradeoff between the desired drivability requirements, e.g.,
acceleration or uphill driving and top speed specifications. For
acceleration, in particular, high torque (and power) is required,
while at the same time sufficient torque at a relative high
vehicle speed without overspeeding the machine is needed.
Using the machine at high vehicle speeds requires a lower
gear ratio value, which inherently compromises the desired
torque amplification at low speeds and causes a significant
current (and torque) overload during vehicle launch. Without
an improved or advanced cooling system while repetitively
performing full accelerations, the maximum amount of full
accelerations without compromising drivability is limited.
Thereby, even the power output may be limited afterwards,
to avoid overheating the powertrain.

A multi-speed transmission reduces the need for overloading
the electric machine, while at the same time uncompromising
the maximum achievable vehicle top speed. It can not only
reduce the nominal torque, but also the usage of active
materials and maximum machine speed specifications, which
partly compensates the additional shift actuation losses with
lower mechanical losses due to bearings and internal friction.
Since electric machines have a higher speed range compared to
engines, using a multi-speed for an electric vehicle reduces the
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required ratio coverage of the transmission around 3-4 times,
resulting in a compact design [12], [13].

B. Contribution and Outline of the Paper
Studies related to new continuously variable transmission

(CVT) design for EVs show that the torque and speed specifi-
cation can be reduced by -61% (from 213 Nm to 83 Nm) and
-25% (from 16 krpm to 12 krpm), respectively. The physical
machine size and battery pack can be reduced by -45% and
-12%, respectively, and improves the overall efficiency in the
order of 6% lower than 10 kWh/100km on the WLTC for a vehicle
of 1415 kg [12]. In recent years, more research work can be
found on the control and design of multi-speeds for electric
powertrains in passenger cars [5], [13]–[21] and Fig. 1 shows
some of the investigated transmission technologies. However,
the design of the machine is mostly decoupled from the
transmission design and done for only one particular machine
technology. This strongly limits the optimality in design, hence
our attempt, in this study, to understand the coupling between
the machine’s efficiency and optimal speed ratio design for
two different transmission technologies: a CVT and a FGT. We
leverage complex analysis by introducing an analytical model
that captures with sufficient accuracy the machine’s efficiency.
This model requires only a maximum of three fitted machine
operation points to fully describe the machine’s efficiency
as a function of torque and speed. Consequently, an explicit
solution for the optimal operation line can be derived and used
to find the optimal speed ratio values for arbitrary traction-
torque and speed demands at the wheels. In this analysis, a
highly efficient PMSM machine from BMW will be used, with
a peak efficiency around 97% [22].

The outcome of the study may result in new design spec-
ifications for electric machine engineers and enable insights
into the strong coupling of machine and transmission design.
To limit our research we focus on passenger car applications
and restrict the study to the topology shown in Fig. 1. It
should be noted that extending the study to other applications
and the vast design space of alternative powertrain topologies
would require additional work that we leave to future research
endeavors.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: First,
the analytical loss model will be introduced in Section II.
Thereby, the found model will be evaluated using a PMSM
machine map in Section II-C. Efficiencies will be calculated
leveraging the proposed analytical model, original data map
model for a CVT and a fixed-gear transmission. The optimal
gear ratio design is derived and evaluated in Section II-E.
Finally, the conclusions will be summarized in Section III.

II. ELECTRIC MACHINE MODELING AND OPERATION

This section presents the analytical loss model that we will
leverage to derive an analytical expression for the efficiency-
optimal machine operation in terms of torque and speed,
which we will validate with a data map model of a PMSM.
Thereafter, we will implement the results to calculate the
optimal transmission ratio values. Finally, the energy usage
under dynamic driving conditions (WLTC) using the original
data-based and the analytical efficiency map for a CVT and a
FGT with optimized speed ratios will be compared.

A. Descriptive Analytical Loss Model
The power losses Ploss of an electrical machine can be

expressed as a function of torque τm and speed ωm as

Ploss(τm, ωm) =
∑
m,n

cmn τ
m
m ωnm, (1)

where the exponents m and n are non-negative integers, and
the constants cmn are non-negative [23]. It has been found that
using coefficients up to the order of two or three is sufficiently
accurate to describe the different electrical and mechanical loss
terms related to, e.g., copper (∝ τ2m), iron (∝ ω2

m), magnetic,
windage (∝ ω3

m) or friction losses. We rewrite (1) as follows
for m and n up to 2 so that it becomes a convex function w.r.t.
torque:

Ploss(τm, ωm) = [α1(ωm) α2(ωm) α3(ωm)]

 1
τm
τ2m

 (2)

with [
α3(ωm)
α2(ωm)
α1(ωm)

]
=

[
c20 c21 c22
c10 c11 c12
c00 c01 c02

]  1
ωm

ω2
m

 . (3)

In the literature, different models coexist, e.g., by assuming
only {c00, c01, c02, c11, c20} ∈ R+ and the other coefficients
to be zero as in [24] for a modified two-degree model
(evaluated using an AIM and a PMSM machine), or even only
{c20, c01, c03, c00} ∈ R+ for a three-degree model in [25] for
a PMSM. In [24] and in [26], the losses are scaled by scaling
the fit coefficients cmn with the rated (or peak) torque, denoted
as τm, and speed, denoted as ωm,0, or with the rated torque
alone, respectively.

B. Optimal Machine Operation: Analytical Solution
The machine efficiency is described as the ratio of the

mechanical output power Pm = τm ωm with the AC machine
input power from the inverter Pac defined as the sum of the
output power and the machine losses, i.e.,

ηm(τm, ωm) =
Pm

Pac
=

τm ωm

τm ωm + Ploss
. (4)

The maximum efficiency machine torque can be found from
∂ηm
∂τm

= 0, (5)

which results in the optimal machine torque after substitution
of (2) in (4) and solving for (5) as

τ∗m(ωm) =

√
α1(ωm)

α3(ωm)
=
√
β(ωm). (6)

In particular, for a modified two-degree loss model with
{c00, c01, c02, c11, c20} ∈ R+ as in [24] the speed-dependent
term β(.) becomes

β(ωm) = d00 + d01 ωm + d02 ω
2
m (7)

with coefficients
d00 = c00/c20, d01 = c01/c20, d02 = c02/c20. (8)

Therefore, the optimal machine efficiency as a function of
speed can be expressed as

η∗m(ωm) =
ωm

ωm + 2α3 τ∗m(ωm) + α2(ωm)
, (9)

and solving the partial derivative of the efficiency to speed as
∂η∗m
∂ωm

= 0 (10)

results in the optimal machine speed ω∗
m given by (11).
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ω
∗
m =

2 c20 η
∗
m

(√
d00 c11

2 η∗m
2 + 2 d00 c11 η

∗
m

2 − 2 d00 c11 η
∗
m + c20

2 d01
2 η∗m

2 − 4 d00 d02 c20
2 η∗m

2 + d00 η
∗
m

2 − 2 d00 η
∗
m + d00 + c20 d01 η

∗
m

)
c11

2 η∗m
2 + 2 c11 η

∗
m

2 − 2 c11 η
∗
m − 4 d02 c20

2 η∗m
2 + η∗m

2 − 2 η∗m + 1
(11)

γ
∗
(τt, ωt) =

√
12 σ4

√
σ1 − σ25

√
σ1 − 9 σ

2/3
2
√
σ1 + 3

√
6 σ6

√
27 σ26 + 72 σ5 σ4 + 3

√
3 σ3 + 2 σ35 − 12 σ5 σ

1/3
2
√
σ1

6 σ
1/6
2 σ

1/4
1

−
d01

4 d02 ωt

−
√
σ1

6 σ
1/6
2

(12)

C. Machine Efficiency Map Reconstruction
To reconstruct an arbitrary efficiency map we proceed as

follows: First, three optimal torque values at corresponding
speeds, denoted as design points, need to be defined (e.g.,
starting at the origin). Second, the three fit coefficients for
dij needed in (7) are solved via (7) evaluated at the three
design points (ω∗

m,i, τ
∗
m,i). It should be noted that there is

a limit on the location options for the second torque-speed
combination, since (6) should always result in real roots, i.e.,
d201 − 4 d00 d02 > 0. Finally, given the information on the
efficiency at these optimal points obtained via (9), only two
efficiencies are needed where the machine output power is
larger than zero. This way, we can obtain the values for the
coefficients c20 and c11 via (9). Using the values for c20 and
c11, the values for c00, c01, and c02 follow naturally from (8).

Using an experimental example based on a highly-efficient
PMSM, we now highlight the effectiveness of the fitting
process we just outlined for the proposed analytical model:

1) We assume that the optimal operation line starts
at the origin and set our first design point there:
(τ∗m,1, ω

∗
m,1) = (0Nm, 0 rpm);

2) We find the torque and speed combination where the
machine efficiency is maximized for the third design
point: (τ∗m,3, ω

∗
m,3) = argmaxτ,ω ηm;

3) We iterate on the second design point (τ∗m,2, ω
∗
m,2) in

order to minimize the efficiency error of the analytical
model at the design points.

Critically, two design points, namely, the first and the third
one, are straightforward to find. Therefore, the designer only
needs to focus on the location of the second design point
as illustrated below. The upper plot of Fig. 2 shows the
efficiency map of the original PMSM taken from [22], denoted
as map model M0, together with the extracted data, denoted
as M1. The overlay of the two maps show them to be in
good agreement. We use the data map M1 to fit the optimal
operation line (OOL) with the three design points placed at
the origin, at maximum efficiency and at a location chosen as

(τ∗m,2(ω∗m,2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Eq.(6)

, ω∗m,2) = arg min
ωm,2∈ωm

∆η, (13)

in order to minimize the root mean squared error of the
efficiency

∆η =

 n∑
i=1

(η∗m(ωm(i))︸ ︷︷ ︸
M2 : Eq.(9)

− η̂∗m(

Eq.(6)︷ ︸︸ ︷
τ∗m(ωm(i)), ωm(i))︸ ︷︷ ︸
M1 : data map

)2/n


1
2

. (14)

The location values for these design points are given by Table I.
We use the resulting coefficients of the OOL listed in Table II
to reconstruct the analytical efficiency mapM2, and compare
it to M1 in the lower plot of Fig. 2, where also the peak and
continuous torque values are shown for convenience. Finally,
we also map the stationary road load torque for the BMW i3

(a) Original map M0 versus the extracted data map M1.

(b) Data map M1 versus derived analytical map M2

Fig. 2. Evaluation of the analytical modelM2 using data of a high-efficient
PMSM with a peak efficiency of 97%.

TABLE I
THREE DESIGN POINTS ON THE OPTIMAL OPERATION LINE

point, i 1. 2. 3. Units

τ∗m,i 0 41.7 78.7 (Nm)
ω∗m,i 0 1396 4886 (rpm)
η∗m,i 0 95.8 97 (%)

equipped with a FGT, using the parameters listed in Table III
and assuming the vehicle mass to be sum of the weight of the
empty car and a passenger as mv = m0 +mp = 1195 kg +
100 kg = 1295 kg, in line with the WLTC procedures.

D. Energy Analysis: Two Transmission Technologies

We compute the average machine efficiency η̃m over a refer-
ence drive cycle WLTC combining motoring and regenerative
braking for a BMW i3 equipped with a FGT or a CVT. The
resulting values are 88.6% and 93.3%, respectively, with the
CVT improving the operation efficiency of the machine by
approximately +4.7%. This is further analysed by plotting the
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TABLE II
FIT COEFFICIENTS RESULTING IN THE RMSE ∆η = 0.44%

d00 = 0 d01 = 11.7843 d02 = 6.3048e− 04
c00 = 0 c01 = 0.5732 c02 = 3.069e− 05
c11 = 0.0160 c20 = 0.0487

TABLE III
VEHICLE AND POWERTRAIN PARAMETERS

m0 1195 kg mp 100 kg
Af 2.38 m2 τ̄m / τ̄m,p 150 / 250 Nm
cd 0.29 - ωm,0 / ω̄m 4800 / 11400 rpm
cr 1.74 % P̄m / P̄m,p 75 / 125 kW
rw 0.350 m λ 1.05 -
ηt 97 % fr 50/125 -
κR 0.55 - γ 9.665 [22] -

average efficiencies calculated over the WLTC as a function
of the gear speed ratio values for the FGT and the CVT
in Fig. 3. In this diagram, the average machine efficiency is
calculated for FGT as a function of its fixed gear speed ratio
value, revealing potential for improvement: Specifically, if the
FGT ratio was designed as γ∗fgt = 4.75, the efficiency would
increase from 88.6% to a maximum of 90.7%. In this case, the
CVT would still outperform the FGT by at least 2.6% without
compromising the vehicle’s top speed. The reader can verify
that the average CVT speed ratio γ̃cvt = 4.64 comes close
to this calculated constant speed ratio value γ∗fgt = 4.75 for
the FGT. In the next section, we will leverage our analytical
approach to optimize the gear ratio design.

E. Optimal Gear Ratio Design and Analysis
The optimal gear ratio as a function of the wheels’ speed

ωt and torque τt can be derived substituting ωm = ωt γ in (6)
as

τt = τ∗m(ωt γ) γ ηt =
√
β(ωt γ) γ ηt, (15)

where ηt is the transmission efficiency. From this, the optimal
gear ratio γ∗ can be computed by solving(

τt
ηt

)2

− d00 γ2 − d01 ωt γ
3 − d02 ω2

t γ
4 = 0, (16)

which results in the analytical solution for γ∗(τt, ωt) given by
(12) with substitution parameters

σ1 =
9σ

2/3
2 − 6σ5 σ

1/3
2 + σ2

5 − 12κ
d02 ωt

− 9 d401
64 d402 ω

4
t

+
3 d00 d

2
01

4 d302ω
4
t

(17)

σ2 =
σ2
6

2
+

4σ5 σ4

3
+

√
3σ3

18
+
σ3
5

27
(18)

σ3 =

√
256σ3

4 + 128σ2
5 σ

2
4 + 27σ4

6 + 4σ3
5 σ

2
6+

16σ4
5 σ4 + 144σ5 σ

2
6 σ4

(19)

σ4 =
κ

d02 ωt
+

3 d401
256 d402ω

4
t

− d00 d
2
01

16 d302 ω
4
t

(20)

σ5 =
d00
d02 ω2

t

− 3 d201
8 d202 ω

2
t

(21)

σ6 =
d301

8 d302 ω
3
t

− d00 d01
2 d202 ω

3
t

(22)

κ =

(
τt
ηt

)2

. (23)

Fig. 3. Average E-machine efficiency as a function of the gear speed ratio
value for the FGT and the CVT.

Fig. 4. Optimal gear ratio maximizing the electric machine efficiency.

The proposed analytical models enable the construction of
an efficiency map defining only three operation points on
the optimal operation line. What is more, the optimal speed
ratio values for arbitrary wheel torque and speeds can be
effectively analyzed as follows. Fig. 4 shows the optimal gear
ratio resulting from (12). Thereby, the minimum and maximum
gear ratio values during stationary driving conditions from 0
to 155 km/h are found to be:

γ∗cvt ∈ γcvt = [γ
cvt
, γcvt] = [2.92, 4.40] (24)

at 49 km/h and 155 km/h, respectively. In the same contour
diagram, the WLTC operation points are plotted together with
a histogram indicating the number of occurrences of each
optimal gear ratio value. Thereby, it can be observed that more
than 80 % of the gear ratio values are below 6, which could
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be covered by a single CVT, even tough the machine was
designed by the OEM with an FGT.

III. CONCLUSION

In this paper we leveraged analytical modeling tools to
study the design of the transmission for electric vehicles. In
particular, we adopted an analytical approach to accurately
describe an electric machine with just five parameters that
can be found by identifying three operation points only, and
validated it by fitting a BMW i3 motor map. Thereafter,
we leveraged this model to compute the maximum-efficiency
operational strategy for the transmission on any driving cycle,
and applied it to compare two transmission technologies: a
continuously variable transmission (CVT) and a fixed gear
transmission (FGT). We performed a numerical case study to
show the effectiveness of our analytical approach, revealing
that implementing a CVT instead of a FGT can significantly
improve the energy efficiency of the electric machine, even
if the OEM intentionally designed the machine for a FGT.
Therefore, we expect the benefits stemming from fully inte-
grating the design concept of the electric machine and the
transmission technology to be even higher. In particular, our
analytical model could enable to reverse the design process
by optimizing the e-machine requirements as a function of
the transmission design, and to ultimately integrate the design
of both components in a joint optimization effort. Ultimately,
these preliminary results prompt us to carry out more detailed
case-studies and pave the way to rethink the design of the
motor and the transmission for electric automotive applications
through an integrated-optimization rationale.
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